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NOTED IN tLL KIETILSl.-‘*

Ottawa. March 10.—-A presa. bulletin issued to-day 
by the Census and Statistics Office, 
suit» of a special inquiry for the purpose of 
taining the stocks of wheat in Canada on February 
8, 1915. The inquiry, carried out by direction of the 
Hon. Sir George Foster. Minister of Trade and Com
merce, and conducted by the Census and Statistics Of
fice in conjunction with the Department of Trade and 
Commerce and the Board of Grain Commissioners, 
effected by means of schedules addressed to elevator, 
flour mill and railway companies, and the crop-report
ing correspondents for the estimation of quantities 
in farmers’ hands. Compilation of the returns re
ceived shows that the amount of wheat, and of wheat 
the equivalent of flour, in Canada on February 8 last, 
was 79,130,693 bushels, or, If allowance be made for 
small proportion of non-replies, an aggregate in round 
figures of 80 million bushels, 
bushels is distributed as follows:

Saskatoon. Sask.. March 10.—Instructions are now 
awaited to proceed with the completion of the big 
concrete arch bridge, the fifth bridge over the South 
Saskatchewan at this city.

The work still 
erection of the 
45-foot roadway f. 
vehicular traffi. 
eight and a half f,. 
reinforced spandu is cantilevered from the sides of 
Uie arches.

If the ' work 
Mr. Say nor. tin

gives the re-
100 of Prior Lien 
C«rry on

Many Causes have Contributed to the 
General Uplift—Spring Business 

Expected to be Good

AMERICAN MARKETS UP

Manufacture of Tnlol-Abase, Material 
Used in High Explosives Can be 

Carried on by Steel Companies

'ork remaining to be done includes the
___ - - uIN"ir superstructure carrying the 

double car line, and also for 
11 >1 ‘Iso the two sidewalks, eachNEW YORK

I Its Funds Have Been 
v Bonds Part of a
Issue.

1wide, which will be carried on
CAN ALSO MAKE BENZOL

Advancing Lines Are Spelter, Tin, Lead, Anti- 
Brass, Copper and Solder.—Collec

tions Good in Country.

, Among
Dominion Steel Company Has Already Received Gov

ernment Orders, Which They Are Now Working 
Upon—Heavier Orders Later.

' '" gun fairly early in the spring. 
• ncineer. is of the. opinion that the 

j bridge can be > • mpleted by next fall.he Alabama Power Co 

Alabama Traction, Light 

'0,000 6 per cent, three.

Harris, Forbes & Co. 

f an authorized issue f

i on all properties of ti., 
Î78.000 Anniston Mas
.000 Huntsville Railway 
nissued bonds $1,250.000 
present property when 

ng twelve months 
d interest on all bonds 
issued, and the

A condition of uneettlement is still evident in the 
metal markets and in consequence there have

This is

It is a very 'nipiKsing structure, which will cost 
jin aU auout S.ioo.ovv. two-thirds of which is contri- 
j bute-l by the Provint ial Government. Since the war commenced. Canadian industry has 

profited to some extent, through having new fields 
opened to it. to the exclusion of the foreigner. There 
is ohe new industry open to steel companies of Can-

great many uplifts in the general list.
clue to the readjustment following the

The total of 79.130.593
set entirely Terminal elevators, 

2,863,679 bushels: railway elevators. 1.213.952 bushels; 
other elevators. 26,776,246 bushels; flour mills. 6.160.- 
840 bushels; in transit by rail. 12,571.876 bushels, and 
in farmers’ hands 29.564,000 bushels.

MR. J. H. PLUMMER.
President, Dominion Steel Corporation, who has 

been in New York for several days securing war or
ders for his firm.

CROP PROSPECTS IN EUROPE.great many things are all contributing 
The spread between the London

tariff, hut a 
to the general rise.

York markets can be credited for some lines—
United KiiiRiii.in 

seeding for win-a: 
of winter whom 
plant a large 

France—Outl.. .. 
ther unfavorable 
cultivation.

Germany—W- 
| ports received, 
j crop conditions 

Russia—Snow 
Is satisfactory 

Balkan Stni. 
ported, but 
age is expected 

Argentine

Weather Is. unfavorable and 
progressing slowly. Condition 

lair. Farmers are preparing to 
1 • : spring wheat.

i new crop is not good. Wea- 
scarcit\ of labor Is against

ada. which will be encouraged by the Government, 
who have already ordered some fair amounts. Thin
Is the manufacture of tulol-abase, a material ueed 
In the manufacture of high explosives, wntch Is In 
much demand by Britain and Qther warring countries. 
It is a by-product of the coke oven, which will also 
produce bensol, a gas engine fuel of high power. These 
products can he manufactured by the steel companies, 
of the Dominion to very fveul advantage, only neces
sitating a slight extension of their plants and with
out interfering in the least with their regular pro-

and V’W
supposed German “blockade” for others and still , The result of

again the pending opening of the Dardanelles for other j the inquiry shows that the quantity of wheat in Can- !
arrival of spring will tend to improve ada should be amply sufficient to meet all require- 1

ments between now and the next harvest. ITbusiness. which is commencing to show considerable 
The market has had a long rest, having

For seed- j
ing this spring and for food during the next six

inactive for several months on end. generally Nvusonaiilf. nml re- 
Mi meagre, speak highly of 

'"<*« are scare-
i i-pearing and •■uilook for crops

months, it is estimated that 44% million bushels will 
be required, thus leaving, on February 8. 1915. in addi- 

spelter, tin, lead, antimony, brass, copper, sheets, sol- | tiaon to the usual small quantity of imports, a balance 
der, etc. Country business is oil towards improve- I of 35% million bushels for export and reserve. From
nient and dealers are expecting to see considerable | February 8 to March 2. 36,370 bushels of wheat. ,__I
extra building on the farms and in country towns. Lit- j flour expressed as wheat, were imported and 6.741,990 
tie betterment can be expected in the city, however.1 bushels were exported.
Likewise, collections In the country districts are very j of quantities of wheat flour in the hands of wholesale 
good, but in the city, show no improvement, what- J and retail vendors in towns and villages throughout 
ever. I Canada, nor of quantities of wheat in local grist mills.

With an advancing market in New York, and an ex- These quantities, although relatively small in indivi-

retna in- 
for 80 per cent, nf (iif. Among the advances of the post week are numbered

;additions and cxtci 
as to earning?, 
lancing of the
and Alabmaa Tra. •

Canada Can Now Prove That She is the Granary of 
the Empire—Much Depends Upon Her and Her 

Capabilities of Supplying Britain in 
Time of Need.

I The Dominion Steel Corporation, it is stated, h«s 
I already

ernment for tulol-abase and when » he manufacture 
of the product has reached a satisfactory basis, fur
ther heavy orders are expected from the British Gov
ernment. The other product of the coke oven, ben
zol. cun be used as a substitute for petrol or gasoline, 

but requires some twenty per cent, more air for 
I combustion and only a slight adjustment of he car- 
1 huretors. to hr used in motor cars and boats.

Work among the steel companies, occupied in the 
manufacture of shrapnel shells continues to progress 
very satisfactorily, as Well it might, for undoubtedly 

j this is one of the most Important new Industries 
| which 1ms been established since the war began, Tho 

now being turned out In great quantifie*
| by a large number of firms In nil parts of the Do- 
1 minion. The establishment of the new Industry not 
l only enables many Canadian firms to keep their fue-

’-ic freezing a ml thawing Is re- 
" h li- OUtlook is

■ r has been \ er\ unfavorable 
• ‘lily of wheal C- m has mif-

1 in poll a t not has comment oil. 
i^ree that wlie.il lias suffered 

.'i rain, trop outlook mostly un- 
u here poor, 

report says Crop prospects

received satisfactory orders from the Corns all the stock- „f \... 
Ü1 its issued first n o.

isfactorj. Arre-The inquiry took no account

There have been a great many interesting thingsinst these holding. 
3 its stocks. brought out by the Dominion Government, lately, in for movement 

furthering its campaign “Patriotism and Production.” fered from to,. 
Those behind the movement claim that this is the time 
for Canada to prove the one-time popular name un-

Las' \
on its $10.914.40" bomb 

te bondholders, the $iy, 
of Alabama 1\

Australia I i
tremely firm one in London, the market for tin hast dual cases, amount to a considerable aggregate, tend- 

inuisual burst of strength and some very j ing to show that the estimate of 80 million bushels Is 
There is a pronounced spread of not excessive.

Italy—All r.
der which the country went—“Thd’ Granary of the damage from . 
Empire.” It is not that Just now ; a few figures are I favore hie. 
given to show just how far short of it. Canada really

shown
to 6 per emit, 

le for the present 
11 furnish the 
work in Alai.am 
were made n first i 
and as the •! i}t : 

n excess of the pi.-.,,
:e, should never ■ ,
i value, the new bomi.- 
>al and Interest, 
directly and indirecte 
rectly serves with k . 

Talledega, Hunisvi;, 
ith street railway i 

and with gas. An-u> 
lr. In addition it fui - 
facts, all current used 
Light & Power To. pi 
semer, all the current 
r of other large poutt

irregular prices, 
four cents t«> he noted in quotations, 
ruling is between 46 and 50 cents.

Æm central dislrii
The present Africa—Anv'Tipum UNITED STATES TRADE.

Washington, D.C., March 10.—The balance of trade 
in favor of the United States for the week ending 
March 6th was $25,812,000. For 3 months $411.483.000.

is. They claim that Great Britain imported 51,786.915 g00,j. 
bushels of wheat from Canada in 1913. She imported 
80,013,879 bushels from the United States. She also 

' imported 12,789,969 bushels from Russia and Central 
j Europe.
I Great Britain imported 24.148,S3.'! bushels of barley i 

in 1913 from Russia, Roumania. Turkey. Germany and j
New York. March 10,-Tl.e market for naval store, ! Auatrla' From Canada, she ,ook '»»*«"'• ur I

, „ . . ___ . . ,, I less than a fourth.is quiet, there being a small routine business trans-

Spoiter is up to 12% cents in the local market, mak
ing a total advance of 1 cent for this week and 2% 
cents for the fortnight, 
look as though the market will stop therè. Indications 

show that a higher level will be reached

Spain -I'n-se.i 
favorable.

•'v dry ami crop prospects un-

Furthermore, it does not

THE HOP MARKETNAVAL STORE MARKETseem to
before the world is very much older. There tye two 

célébra In this connection: the stiffness in the New Y m k. M.i. 
reported fnun 11 . 
day and appan i 
for the time bn

The re \x
u ific Coast hop markets yeater- ! torlea running and to retain their employes at good 

i lie foreign demand has subsided wngp"' b,,t *" ln addition an important factor In pro* 
'bowers are still holding at firm v,d,n* munitions of war for the arduous fight still 

ahead of the Allied Armies.

no ivw demandcauses
American markets, consequent to the scarcity there, 
the rapidly diminishing visible supply and the recent 
advances in the Canadian tariff. Spelter in the Am
erican market has advanced slightly over one cent in

Great Britain took 22,454,683 bushels of oats from 
Germany, Russia and Roumania in 1913, of which 
one-half was from her bitterest and most savage en
emy of to-day.

Great Britain imported 185,125,000 bushels of wheat 
from August 1. 1913, to July 31, 1914, Russia export
ed 163,267,000 bushels and Roumania 45,643.000 bush
els in the same time. How far Is Canada going to help 
to make up the deficiency?

Great Britain imported from Aug. I. 1913. to July 
■ 31, 1914, 64.307,000 bushels of onts. Russia exported 

34,750,000 bushels, Germany 25.077,000 and Roumania

The primary markets are slow. Savannah be
ing especially dormant, feeling the effect of the lack 
of export trade.

Spot turpentine is quoted at 45c. to 45 4.0, with a 
routine inquiry.

The receipts of naval stores at this port were 609 
barrels of rosin and 350 barrels of turpentine.

Tar is repeated at $5.50 for kiln burned and 25 
cents more for retort.

Pitch is steady at $4. 
to shading.
$3.40.

prices. <Juoi:ii |.,i
New York mark mi nriv .m. js usually obtained I 11 *" announced that an Immense co* ’’•net for the

manufacture of shrapnel shells to be mode In Wlnnl-

I" 1 worn dealers in the
the week.

from dealers to 
States 19M I-,

prime 12 to 14 
1913 Nominal
< Hi! olds 7 to
< h i llVans, imi 
I ’.leifies, 1911 
Medium hi pi

< Md olds 7 !.. s 
Bohemian. 191 I 3ii in la.

There has been considerable strength in copper 
locally, although the quotation of $16.50 for casting 

The situation has not

Medium to ,H'K' wam c*oeed ft "hurt time ago. Tho work of manu
facturing these shells will be started immediately and 
nil of the big foundries of the illy—the Manitoba 
Bridge and Iron Works, tho Dominion Bridge Coni-1 
pany. the Vulcan Iron Works and the Western Hteel 
■'•Iid Iron Works, besides the machine shops of fife 
C. I’. It.. C. N. ft., and O. T. P.—will participate In tlie 

' big enterprise.

to choji-i- I 4 in Hi.

ingot has not been altered, 
been cleared, however, and Americans still regard
the German "blockade” of England with considerable 
trepidition, claiming that‘as it effects the export de
mand. the increased output will suffer to some cx-

Rosins arc quiet and open 
Common to good strained is held at

'or l!»!4 were $Gl>i..y 1 
1 and taxes of $3l2.::4T 

As interest on th- 
0 a year, it is earn ini;

Th**o

15 to Hi. 
1913. 9 to 11.

17.195,000 bushels. Who is going to make up this de- 
The following were the prices of rosins in the yard : | ficiency of seventy-seven million bushels?

B, $3.46: C. D, K. F. $3.55; G. $3.60; H. $3.62%; I, $3.65
Lead has been an upwardly inclined market and

This is
In the manufacture of the «hells on million dollars 

! will be expended In labor alone. The cost of material 
I will bring the total to a very large «urn. More than * 

men will be furnished with employment for 
long time. The contract means that no g mit expense 

New Glasgow. X.K., M in h 10.— The Steel Fund-di- In extra equipment of the present shops and foundries 
ing Company here him 1* •. 1 \ <•»! an order for • 
dreil thousand cordite cup 
lie I shells and

I They expect to produce f 1 ■in seven to ten tlioHuand 
per week.

the quotation has been advanced to $5.50. With more than half of productive Europe engaged 
in war, and large sections decimated, other countries 
and especially those forming the British Empire, we 
will have to make up huge deficiencies, both of food
stuffs and material.

requirements, 
of only eight month- 

-power hydro-electric 
river, and include u-i 
with a large number 

I to the lines.

to tho fact that the metal in the United States j 
has Ucca advanced 10 cents during 4he week. |

Expensive tin and lead i# controlling the solder ; 
market and advances have been noted, half-and-half j
being quoted as high as 27c and as high as 29c can ! sales, 27; receipts. 6; shipments, 228; stock, 31.107. 
be had for strictly pure; 22c and 24c is about the Roflin. firm, sales, 352; receipts, 208; shipments, 300; 
lowest levels respectively. stock, 119,723.

A two cent uplift has bee,n felt by antimony from $3.07 % : 1, $3%; K, $3.22% ; M, $4.00; N", $5.00 ;
The situation is an extremely strong ^ ; w< w* i°>5u-

ami further advances might be looked for. 
the l nited States, the metal is being quoted as high 
as 23 cents.

to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; N, $5.50; W. G, $6.05; W, 
W, $6.15.

FINISHED AMMUNITION NOW BEING
PRODUCED BY NOVA SCOTIA STEEL. ;

Savannah. Ga., March 10.—Turpentine firm -42c.;
liun- in Winnipeg will be Incurred for the work, And nte- 

"i I'lghti-i-i. pound shrap- 1 chaules accustomed to the work In any of the aboVeipany la generated .a 
70,000 horse-power m 
lich it is planed I" ■■- 

A strearri generating 
at Gadsden is owned 
hydro-electric station 
n, the company 
>le of developing 
several other undcvoi- 
ibilities in Alabama

LIVERPOOL CORN QUIET.
have bet:■ 111 turning out the article, mentioned places can he utilized.B. $2.95; C. D, $3.02%; E, F, Liverpool, March 10.—Futures opened quiet 2 to 2% 

points off. Market at 12.30 p.m. quiet.
May-June July-Aug. Ocl.-.Xnv. Jan.-Feb. j

1
New York. March 10.- Jute Is quiet at the old bàflts 

The first shrapnel shell wi.u-h . ouid be 1 rm.nl fl:.ed | of 4.85c for shipment. It In hard to «retire tonnage 
yesterday nt the 1 and freights are high. Calcutta mills. It is said, are 

" !l'c «hell bodicrt j buying fifteen months supply. The Italian, Bpanlâh 
Henceforth they and Dutch «pinners are anxious to purchase but find

19 to 21 cents.

In 499 531
ammunition was compb i' -I 
Scotia company's plant 
have been as far us they have gone
will he complété In every detail ready for the insertion | It difficult to obtain permission from the British 
of the explosives.

Liverpool. March 10.—Rosin, common, 11s. 6d., no- 
Turpentine spirits 41s. 6d.

.. 497Due ..
Open ............... 496%

508 %
508

At 12.30 p.m. demand for spots was fair, prices 
steady with middlings at 5.07d, sales 8,000 bales, re-

■ ■.
There have not been any changes noted in the 

market for bar iron and steel Cotton exports from the United States for 
week ended March 6th were 271,819 t>a:er, making a | 

The quotation locally Is $2 !total =lnce l8t °f 6,752,867 bales.

as yet, although It is
understood that manufacturers are considering 
readjustment of prices.
and $2.05.

•: vjj
Government.;eipts 4,000 including 1,500 American, 

j Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings, 
| fair, 5.97d ; good middings 5.39d ; middlings 5.07d ; low 
middlings 4.67d; good ordinary 4.37; ordinary 4.07d.

REHOLDERS.

Farmers" Bank, ai an 
will take the ground 

ilarly issued the bank 
d as a result thev can -

’.feCOTTON MARKET STEADV.
New York, March 10—Cotton market opened steady, j 

Maj 8.,3. off 2, July 8.99, unchanged, dct.

PARIS SPOT WHEAT.
at1160y MarCh wheal “P'X from Tuesday

mLiverpool, March 10.—Corn opem d off 
Tuesday March 7a 4%d.THE PRODUCE MARKETS

9.27, up 1.
♦ THE

Pulp & Paper
LONDON INACTIVE.

London, March 10. -Markets inactixc. 
9-16. War loans 94.

t $1,000,00b. 
argued shortly before 
>v, K.C.

From all sources, the demand for butter continues 
good and consequently there is a firm tone to the mar-

= ! Finest September creamery
! Fine creamer;'.........................
Seconds..................................... ..
Manitoba dairy........................
Western dairy........................

"nnsols 68

New York 
J p.m. Equivalent.

56 *t
98%
22%

10&4 
166

00c to 35c 
00c to 34c 
32%c to 33c 
29c to 30c 
00c to 30c

Robert Limited.
Public notice Is hereby given that, under the Que- 

bee Companies Act, letters patent have been Issued 
by the Lieutenant Governor of the province of Quebec 
bearing date the nineteenth of February, 1916 incur-’ 
berating Messrs. Maxwell Robert Ship, agent Mont
MadeHn"ePhBALPh“,e Deeulre- aKenL Montreal, Bessie 
Madehne Balter, stenographer. Longuetl, Joseph
Mses ll' rnerchant- Montreal- ,or the following pur-

' hangc«. i

i Magazine of Canada
jXmal. Copper .....

Atchison......................
Erie..............................
M. K. & T..................
Can. Pacific ... ..
Southern Pac. .. .

j "nion Pacific ............... 124%
Demand sterling 4.81.

54',
ill-.

1 Upiny
119‘v

Cheese is unchanged locally. A generally steady de
mand and a firm tone is experienced. Most of the ;

Off % ;
off % !

87
Edited by Roy Campbell, B.A, B.Bc.T.

business passing, however, is for local account.
. 17%c to 17%c
. 17%c to 17%c
. 16%c to 17c
. 16%c to 16%c :

To nianufactsure, purchase or otherwise acquire and Einest colored cheese 
1° 'T11 or otherwise dispose of any or all ki 
goods, wares, chattels and merchandise and generally 

deal m nn<1 with all species of property, moveable 
«.r immoveable capable of being owned, to carry 

e business of retail store or stores;
fits uninn ^ a,ran«ement for sharing of pro- 
recipro‘ Jnt«re8t' Co^-operation, joint adventure,
Derlnn Co»icession or otherwise, with any person or 
m m a,:rPp.ny °r carrying on.PenKug=d

a .. 1 to carry on. or engage in any business 
„ “ «"Whioh this company is authorized to 
■it the rn hlcb 1Raï be directly or indirectly ben- 
Shaics aml^Pcn3-'.and,to take or otherwise acquire 
8e“ hdM 8r, nt CS, °J any sucl1 corporation and to 

',lth0Ut « or oth-
Tt> erect, construct, 

let or conduct

9i nds of I Finest white cheese ..
Finest Eastern cheese .. 
Undergrades........................

THE HIDE MARKET The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World
New York, March 10.—There was hange in. jEgg production is heavy at present and there i the hide situation yesterday. Tanners continued to 

plenty of stock to be bad. There are no changes tqj hojd a,oof from the market for common Or- 
be noted, demand being active. There is no more

hides and
sales were reported, 

j The market remains easy and quotations arc merely 
! nominal.
| There were no changes reported in we ■■: dry salted 

City packer hides were quiet.

cold storage stock to be had. 
Strictly fresh eggs.................... :28c to 29c

There is no change in beans to note for which there 
is a steady demand at firm prices. Supplies on spot 
are light and the undertone to the market Is strong. 
One-pound pickers, car lots 
Three-pound pickers .. .. •
Five-pound pickers................
Undergrades.................................

.-y
Kid.t, manufacture, operate, maintain, 

buildings, works, plants, machtn- 
ablc'for the ”mr ' eatat,JlsI’me'>l» necessary or desir- 

; Ule plrposes of the company; 
n’.i'";c“ an,d deal with the monies of the company 
mav h ate'y m,ulred ln »uch manner and which 

*ro borrow’eIl en.t and seem proper to the company; 
To borrow monies for the company for Immediate 

use of the company as required from time

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

$3.16 to $3.20
Orinoco .. . • •. .. .

1 Lagauayra ....................
Puerto Cabello ... . 
Caracas ............................

. .. 3.06 to 3.10
. .. 2.95 to 3.00
. .. 2.80 to 2.90

11,824.24
186,727.53
200,000.00
740,356.00

NEW PRO-

9Maracaibo ... .
The market for potatoes remains quiet on account Guatemala . 

of the continued limited demand and prices arc easy central America 
with car lots of Green Mountains quoted at 50c to 
62 %c per bag ex-track, and sales in a jobbing way 
were made at 60c to 65c per bag ex-store.

NEWS SUMMARIES OF31and future 
to time;
wise fron,UI’n b,y ha,se- rxchange, lease or other- 
'■Oircern nd'vlllua'. firm or company as a going
store or Bnd to car|1' on any other retat
honrl, res and to »ay for the same in 
company " pa d up or PBrtly pald UP st

oi'mmÔ™lHam*te- Uf‘te or joln with any other person 
n^-- 1 ratlon carrying on any similar or allied busl-

30
26Ecuador ... . 

Bogota ... .
Vera Cruz . . 
Tampico ... . 
Tabasco . . •

REPORTS FROM THE31
28

stock or in 
ock of the 28

Spring wheat flour steady. Prices per barrel: 
First patents . ■
Second patents 
Strong clears .

28
$7.86 28Tuxpam

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

7.30 Dry Salted Selected: —
To 7.10sell, lease, transfer or otherwise dispose of the 

any Par* the business and undertaking of

ur «emrni leas.c or trM,tet »r share., bonds
T.. roJ.tleS ot any other company or corporation : 

nain munerate either in cash or in paid ud or nartlv 
wid up stock, bonds

21
Maracaibo...............

Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per pernambiico ... .

whole yJKÊ21the
21

Choice patents 
Straight rollers

21 ;Matamoras..............
Wet Salted: — ■%

7.40 vera Cruz 
Mexico ...

or corporation : 
cash or in paid up or partly 

ny ne'r.«7 ,7’ w“uo or debentures of the company. 
0 rson' flrm or corporation for services rendered

17 17%
18/

Published semi-monthly byto »t0 awuii aci viuch renuerea
urntr!!n °mpany In connection with its incorporation. 
cond.int°n#°r1-0rganlZation' or ln connection with the

snKStlibuBo»^ ?°,t>ert Limited.” with a capital stock of ten 
ami m larR ^810,000.00), divided into one thoue- 

Thl ni),t>h^reH,0f ten dollkn. (810.00) each, 
will plafe of business of the corporation,

rkr in th® -city of Montreal

Deputy Provincial Secretary. No. 2 hay................................................... ..

____  i

Mlllfeed firm. Prices per ton
Bran ................ ............................................
Shorts «.............. .. ... ......................
Middlings ............... —................
Mouille, pure.......................................

Do., mixed.........................................

16% 
16% 
17 - *

Santiago ... . 
$25 to $26 cie nfuegos ...

27 to 28

r-m

THE IKDUSTRim 1 EIIC1TIIIIL PRESS, LIMITES1,138,907.85 Havana ...........................................................
33 to 34 city slaughtered spreads ................
37 to 38 Native steers, selected 60 or over
35 to 36 Ditto, branded........................................

Ditto, bull ............................‘.......... ••

28

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
22%

ER, :17^16%
-.r\g Director

Ditto, cow, all weights...................................... 22% gjkSb 9ÊH9*
Country slaughter, t^eers 60 or 20 i3B® jBBBf jUUti9ÉF3fff

Do- bun,' SO or over............................ 15 16H 11^1^11!? lEf J? 1C' JLfc' JliT

.____________

■
Baled hay bolds steady and quiet. Price per ton:

319.50 to $20.00 
.. 18.50 to 19.00

17.50 to 18.00
' 1226-8-2.
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